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Dear Friends, 

All protocol observed …and there is actually no pro tocol 

when friends meet around a nice table! Each and eve ry one 

of you is a VVIP tonight 

 

Tonight, we all belong to a big family all around t he World. 

 

Tonight, thousands of guests (can I call them “la crème de la 

crème”, opinion leaders) hosted in French embassies in 150 

countries, will share the best of our culinary crea tivity! 

 

Tonight, more than 1000 chefs across all five conti nents 

celebrate French gastronomy. 

In South Africa alone, 6 restaurants have been sele cted to 

take part in this festive event, and they are offer ing a special 

menu, mixing French recipes and local products. 

 

Three in Johannesburg: 

 

EAT restaurant 

Chefs : Philippe Wagenfuhrer / Dennis Bowls 
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SEL ET POIVRE 

Chef: FATHI "COCO" REINHARZ 

 

The FORUM Company 

Chef: Arno Boshoff  

 

Two in Cape Town: 

 

6 SPIN STREET RESTAURANT 

Chef: Robert Mulders 

 

FRÈRES BISTRO 

Chef: Jason Whitehead 

 

And one in Durban: 

 

FUSION 

Chef: Shaun Smith 

 

 

This international event celebrates the listing of the 

gastronomic meal of the French as a UNESCO “Intangi ble 

World Heritage” asset. Gastronomy as an art, but ev en more 
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than that, French gastronomy as a living art. Tonig ht we 

celebrate French food which lives through the chefs  from 

France and the world, artists celebrating the gifts  of our 

earth, with vision and enthusiasm. 

I would like to thank public partners like the Institut Français 

(may I mention the presence with us tonight of the newly 

created Committee of the Friends/les Amis de l’IFAS ), Atout 

France, the  France Tourism Development Agency which is  

promoting France as a tourist destination, Business France  

which is in charge of promoting our bilateral trade  and very 

valuable sponsors like Moët Hennessy, Pernod Ricard, 

Andros and Elle & Vire. 

We are delighted to welcome tonight two great music ians 

Nhanhla Radebe and the pianist Zakes for the pleasu re of 

your ears! 

Let me finally thank our team and specially Alexis Ramon , 

the Residence Manager, and the Embassy’s chef, Andr é 

Ahiba and his second  Matthieu Sossou for the tremendous 

work they have done, in association with South Afri can Chef 

……, to make it possible. 

Tonight menu is a very special  six course delightf ul voyage ! 
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1. Springbok Carpaccio wrapped in a black olive Cre am 

Served on a Sorrel Coulis 

2. Roasted Paternoster lobster with a Ratatouille b oat in a 

Red pepper juice  

3. Grilled Veal Filet Mignon with a Morel and Cep M ushroom 

Persillade, Veal juice glaze 

4. Sea Bass Loin en croute with a Choron’s style Bé arnaise & 

Tomato sauce 

5. Camembert Tiramisu and Fresh Herb Salad  

6. French Chocolate « Fantaisies » trio 

And as you may guess, Champagne, wines and cognac w ill 

be French tonight as a special treat! 

Alain Ducasse, the famous French chef, who initiate d this 

international event, likes to say: 

“Talking about cuisine — French cuisine — is also t alking 

about joie de vivre, delicacy, optimism, and pleasu re— ideas 

that are all crucial to the image of France.”   

I am sure you will share with me these last words, in French, 

Bon appétit ! Merci ! 


